
Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2{8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT!History/17/ f2 /? ~ Posting ID: 20170123

Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitmJiIo~II'?-
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS..AKHILESHWAR PRATAP SINGH
(Employee ID= 20171897) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basts tc the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scare of
Rs. 9300-34BOO(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. AKHILESHWAR PRATAP SINGH (Employee ID=20171897) Is posted at Tekhand - GBSSS-1925356 as LECTURER
HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. LNJPH 32-10-6/CS/3070/426 DATED 05/07/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concemed DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ JZI;;J t2-
Copy forwarded tor-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of Issue of this order. .
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-AKHILESHWAR PRATAPSINGH-20171897 VILL+POST-DEWAL DISTI.-GHAZIPUR (U.P)-232333
12. Guard File

(AlIT"d.._.._...y)
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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E-IIjDR PGTjHistory/17/ :;/:;77- Posting ID: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi su"'~ordinate Services Selection Board for recruitmel/!o gil--
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. AKHILESHWAR PRATAP SINGH
(Employee ID= 20171897) is hereby appointed purely on provlslonal hasls to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of
Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. AKHILESHWAR PRATAP SINGH (Employee ID=20171897) is posted at Tekhand - GBSSS-192S3S6 as LECTURER
HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the lOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. LNJPH 32-lQ-G/CS/3070/426 DATED 05/07/2017

This appointment is a Iso subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Phvstcal Handicap
certificate by the ccncernec DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education,

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ ;21;J '2--. , )
Copy forwarded toe- 11/ f//?--
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2, P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3 RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned

6. AO(EstL)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAD Concerned.

9. HDS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-AKHILESHWAR PRATAP SINGH-10171897 VILL+POST-DEWAL DISTT.-GHAZIPUR (U.P)-232333

12. Guard File



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Seett.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17j ;l/7 ;J. Posting 10: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitmel'j/4 ;;-
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. AKHTAR HASSAN (Employee 10=
20171869) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)j-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment snen stand canceUed without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. AKHTAR HASSAN (Employee ID=20171869) is posted at Chlrag Enclave-SBV (Kautilya)-1925003 as LECTURER
HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character .ano antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. LNJP.F.32-10-G/CS/3234/573 DATED 01/08/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the decurnents/certlflcates includIng caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE.from concerned Institutes/UnIversities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(B)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ j 1-;7;;J
Copy forwarded tor- 111///7-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE/Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DOEconcerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SCjST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAQConcerned.

9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education. ~
11. Employee Concerned-AKHTAR HASSAN-20171869 168/5, J-EXTENTION RAMESHPARK, lAXMI NAGAR NEW DELHI-ll0092
12. Guard File

(AJIIJ~~~~C~~~~RY)Sa. E-II)



Directorate of Edueation.Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch.Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ !J 1?1r Posting 10: 20170123

Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recrultme~! //:{{ ~
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS, ANJANI JAISWAL (Employee ID=
20171868) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-rcvised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/<)8/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ANJANI JAISWAL (Employee 10=20171868) is posted at Mandoll Extenslon-G8SSS-1106265 as LECTURER
HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. LNJP.F.32-10-G/CS/3234/573 DATED 01/08/2017

~

This eppotntrne-r; is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Jnstitutes/Untversities/Authorttles on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)jE-lIjDR PGT/History/17/ ;; / ') 7
Copy forwarded to:-

1. P.S. to secv.irouceuon.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC!STjPH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned

6. AO(Estt.)Concemed.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAQ Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.

10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-ANJANlJAISWAL-20171868 A-702, SIGNATURE VIEW APARTMENT DR. MUKHERJEE NAGAR, DELHI-
110009

12. Guard File

(AJIT KdHOIJ~RY)

SUPE~a:II)

/// ///J

(AlJ~~~~~~:rcARY)S NT (E-II)



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(B)(11)/E-Il/DR PGT/History/17/ '2-!?J Posting 10: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitme4"/o(r<:(! ?
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. ASH OK KUMAR (Employee 10=
20171867) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ASH OK KUMAR (Employee 10=20171867) is posted at Qadipur-GBSSS-1309264 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.32/10/G/CS/3177/532 dated l:8/07/~017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8){11J/E-I1/DR PGT/History/17/ 2- / ':];-
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the cencrqete as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-ASHOK KUMAR-20171867 H.NO.-s8 GAll NO.-l VIJAY NAGARCIVIL LINES DISTI ETAWAH(U.P.)-206001
12. Guard File

(AJIT0 .~RY)

SU~~E-II)

11/I'//';J--



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: OE.2(S)(1l)/E-II/DR PGTjHi"itory/17j 9/!J b Posting 10: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitm~ PI?
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. ASHWANI KUMAR (Employee 10=
20171864) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. H~She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ASHWANI KUMAR (Employee ID=20171864) is posted at Amalwas, Jawalapuri-GBSSS-1617015 as LECTURER
HISTORY. • ,

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of char-acter-and antecedents
by the DOEconcerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAKJAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.32/10/G/CS/3196/555 dated 25/07/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E·II/DR PGT/History/17/ f2/? 6
Copy forwarded to:-

1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.

5. EO Concerned

6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAO Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.

10. incharge(Computer cenj.ote. of Education.

11. Employee CO:1cerned-ASHWANI KUMAR-20171864 R-37A BAJAJ ENCLAVE NEAR SURAJ VIHAR OPPOSITE NSIT DWARKA

12. Guard File

(ASJIIlT~@~~ar,~HARY)o DE T (E-II)

II/flIp-

I.ltIARY)

'f (E-II)



I
Directorate of Education,Delhi

(Govt. of NCTof Delhi)
E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(1l)/E-lljDR PGT/History/17/ fJ/'7?- Posting 10: 20170123

Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi su:ordinate Services Selection Board for recruJtmIJ!tUe J-
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MRJMS. ATUL KUMAR DUBEY (Employee 10=
20171894) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ATUL KUMAR DUBEY (Employee ID=20171894) is posted at Khajoori Khas-SBV-U04002 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to Verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. lNJPH 32-10-G/CS/3936/395 DATED 29/06/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ tPl? ;Z
Copy forwarded '0'- 1/ II/I?--
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RO Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concemed.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAD Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cellj.Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-ATUL KUMAR DUBEY-20171894 VIlL-MANlKATHI, POST -JIGNA (R.S) DISTI- MIRZAPUR (UP)-231313
12. Guard File

(AJq~RY)
S~t'8ENt'{E-II)

( :r:'~:":I",HARY)
k~~~ii6,i(E-I1)



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.DelhL
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(1l)/E-lIfDR PGT/History/17/ Pig/ Posting ID: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitrrl/1tfile?-
Post of lECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. BHUPENDER SINGH (Employee lD=
20171865) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances CIS admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. BHUPENDER SINGH (Employee 10=20171865) is posted at Mubarkpur Dabas, NO.1-GBSSS-1412091as LECTURER
HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the ODE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAKJAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. f.32/10/G/CS/3159/501 dated 18/07/2017

This appointment Is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certfflcates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on jOI~lng the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education. ,

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ )J/? tf
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DOEconcerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
S. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. incharge(Computer cenj.ore. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-BHUPENDER SINGH-20171865 V.P.O.-MADANA KA1...ANTEHSIL-BERI JHAJJAR-124102

12. Guard File

Kl~~~~~f,;ARY)7 E-II)
1
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Directorate of Education.Delht
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

,,

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E·n/DR PGT/History/17/ :2/:;:;1 Posting 10: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitme/IJ it I-
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR!MS. HAREN ORA KUMAR (Employee 10'"
20171870) Is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300~
34800(4800)/~(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. HARENDRA KUMAR (Employee IDo=20171870) Is posted at Tukhmlrpur-GBSSS-1104261 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK lAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. LN1P.F.32-10-G/CS/3166/512 DATED 18/07/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17j ). I? ?
Copy forwarded to:- 1//1//;-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SC!ST /PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.

7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConc=neo.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-HARENDRA KUMAR-20171870 A-387 UNO FLOO'R,NEHRUVIHAR(NEARTIMARPUR), DELHI-ll0054
12. Guard File

(AJS"~:U~~~~O~~~,Y)tJ -II)

( ~~ARY)
~ENT(E-I[)



Directorate of Education.Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E·rr/DR PGT/Hlstory/17/ C)/ t; f!J Posting 10: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provtsfonal baSIS through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for reJUr/!rlke
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. JrrENDRA PATHAK (Employee 10=
20171866) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. JITENDRA PATHAK (Employee lD=20171866) is posted at Karawal NagarMGBSSS-l104143 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporar:y and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.32/10/G/CS/3159/S01 dated 21/07/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of Qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8){11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ fl /1t4J
Copy rcrwardec to>
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the S(JST/PH
Certificate verified wherever <;Ipplfcableand send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.

(Ar~"~'''-'ARY)

S~E-II}

9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-JITENDRA PATHAK-20171866 A-460 1ST FLOORNEHRUVIHAR NEAR-l1MARPURDELHI-ll0054
12. Guard File

(0 ~HARY)

~T(E-II}



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/Hfstory/17/ :;/'11 Posting ID: 20170123

Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitmIJ WI,)-
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. MEENU (Employee 10= 2017;ro~is
hereby appcirr=d purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-
(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given In
the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She Is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by
31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. MEENU (Employee ID=20171903) is posted at Holambl Kalan,B-Block GGSSS-1310169 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medlcaUy examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.No.-32-10-G/CS/3910/380 Dated 27/06/17

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the oocuments/certrnceres Including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DDE from concemed Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ ft./ ~)
Copy forwarded to;- /

1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.

4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. ED Concerned
6. AD(Estt.)Co'1cerned.
7. AAD Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAD Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concemed-MEENU -20171903 VILlAGE:-llHARA KHURD, P.O. TIHARA BAGHREE,DISTT.- SQNEPAT, HARYANA-
131022

///cI//l

12. Guard File

Id~IlfARY)
~'\h5ENT (E-II)



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(1l)/E-1I/DR PGT/History/17j fiJ/yz.-- Posting [0: 20170123
nate: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selectionon provisional basis through Delhi subcrcmare Services SelectionBoard for recruitm~~r
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. POONAM (Employee 10"" 20171871) is
hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-
(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in
the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directedto report to his/her place of posting latest by
31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. POONAM (Employee ID",20171871) is posted at Sultanpuri, D·Block,GGSSS~1412088 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DOE concerned. He/Stie has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.32/10/G/CS/3112/458 dated 08/07/2017 .

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/OR PGT/History/17/ Pltrt-
Copy forwarded tor-

1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.
2. P.S. to DE,Ote of Education.
3. RO Concerned.
4. DOE concerned with the orrectrcn to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned Within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HaS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-POONAM ·20171871 A-7!S SECTOR-16, ROHINI, DELHI-110089
12. Guard File

(AJIT ~ ~RY)

SU~(E-II)

///,f//;t

(AJIdc"o""HARY)

S~(E-II)



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi,
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E-Il/OR PGT/Hlstory/17/ }; V;::J' Posting ID: 20170123

Date:, ~o/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on previsional baSIS through Deihl Subordinate Services Selection Board for recrul~~Re
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/M5. RAOHEY SHYAM (Employee 1D'"
20171862) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300~
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. RADHEY SHYAM (Employee 10=20171862) is posted at Dr. Ambedkar Nagar, Sector IV, No.l- SBV (Yogi
Arvind)-19Z3005 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character. and antecedents
by the DOEconcerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.32/10/G/CS/320/155/U007 dated 25/07/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates Including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joJnlng the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education. .

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(1l)jE·n/DR PGT/History/17/ 9/y;::I
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE/Ote of Education.
3. ROConcerned.
4. DOEconcerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SCjST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EOConcerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

(AJT4C •.•n' .••••HARY)

S~(E-II)

11/&;;-

8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOSconcerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-RADHEYSHYAM-20171862 33SjACG·l BUDHVIHAR MUNJRKANEWDELHI-ll0067
12. Guard Fife

( DHARY)
L.["C-' ~~~T (E-II)



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT. of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E~II/DR PGT/History/17/ ~ / yf Posting 10: 20170123
Date: OB/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruilll$2
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR,/MS. ROHITASHVA KUMAR MEENA
(Employee lD= 20171904) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of
Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-{Pre-revlsed) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual
terms and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her
place of posting latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. ROHITASHVA KUMAR MEENA (Employee 10=20171904) is posted at Sonia Vihar-GBSSS-II04336 as LECTURER
HISTORY.

This appointment Is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subjectto verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOKj\lAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and dedared
FlT vide their letter No. F.No.-32-10-G/CS/3918/380 Dated 27/06/17

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ filt;ft
Copy forwarded to:-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Educatlon.

2. P.S. to DE/Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days' of issue oftbts order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.

8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cenj.Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-ROHITASHVA KUMARMEENA-20171904 C-357 SAINI VIHAR lAXMI PARKPRIMARYDISPENCERY
NANGLOI, DELHI-ll0041
12. Guard File

(AJ.UDHARY)
5 NT (E-II),0

II)I/l?-

(~~~~~~,~IHARY)( T (E-II)



-
Directorate of Education,Delhi

(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi

Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(U)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ jJly) Posting IO: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordinate Services Selection Board for recruitm!!It'I6:!J
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SANJU KUMARI (Employee ID=
20171902) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY In the pay scale of Rs. 9300-
34800(4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms and
conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting
latest by 31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shari stand cancelled without any further communication.

Mr./Ms. SANJU KUMARI (Employee ID=20171902) is posted at NangloJ.;-GGSSS-1617021 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAVAKlAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.No.-32-10-G/CSj3903j343 Dated 23/06/17

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DDE from concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

St~1JIARY)
(E-II)

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/Hlstory/17/ jJlvJ II J R/J"I
Copy forwarded to:- / d/ / r:
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned. .••

4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concemed.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAOConcerned.
9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell},Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SANJU KUMARI-20171902 WZ-43C, POSSANGIPUR,JANAKPURI NEW DELHI-1100S8
12. Guard File

( 'c HARY)
ENT (E-II)



Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)

E-II Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17j fl/ V ( Posting 10: 20170123
Date: 08/08/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Subordmate Services Selection Board for recrui~m{~ftfe,;z.-
Post of LECTURER HISTORY and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SUNIL LATA (Employee ID= 20171863)
is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER HISTORY in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4800)/-
(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible! under the rules from ttrrre to time subject to usual terms and conditions given in
the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of posting latest by
31/08/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further commuotcetton.

Mr.fMS. SUNIL LATA (Employee ID=20171863) is posted at HASTSAL-SKV-1618061 as LECTURER HISTORY.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK JAIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital. and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.32/10/G/CS/3196/555 dated 25/07/2017

This appointment is also subject to verification of qualification of the documents/certificates including caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concerned DOEfrom concerned Institutes/Universities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education.

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(11)/E-II/DR PGT/History/17/ fl/ Yb
Copy forwarded tor-
1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.5. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DOE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibitity of the candidate as per the provision of RRsand also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concemed.
7. MO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAD Concerned.

9. HOS concerned.
10. Incharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
11. Employee Concerned-SUNIL LATA-20171863 RZF-761/32 GAU NO-4 RAJ NAGAR-II PALAMCOLONYNEW DELHI -110077
12. Guard File

(AJ.4 'U!!I'DHARY)
~ENT(E-II)

/I/&~

~~~~~~~~.DHARY)\.. T (E-II)


